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By Alethea Kontis

Candlewick. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Bob Kolar (illustrator). Paperback. 48 pages.
Dimensions: 10.3in. x 9.4in. x 0.3in.Its backwards! Its inside out! Its every letter for itself! This laugh-
out-loud romp is not your average alphabet book!Z is tired of always having to be last when the
alphabet family lines up. He is demanding fair and equal treatment! The letters (more or less) agree
to go backwards, but its not long before P has some ideas of his own. And so does H, for that
matter. In fact, it seems as if almost every letter has a different opinion about how the alphabet
should be arranged. Its chaos! Its pandemonium! And its definitely not as easy as A-B-C! Filled with
visually humorous details, Bob Kolars colorful illustrations are the perfect foil for Alethea Kontiss
snappy story about the comic confusion that comes when the letters of the alphabet, like a class of
unruly children, step out of order and show that each one has a mind of its own. This item ships
from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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Very helpful to all of class of folks. This is certainly for all who statte there had not been a worthy of studying. Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ja yda  Lehner  Jr .-- Ja yda  Lehner  Jr .

Thorough guide for pdf fanatics. We have read through and i also am confident that i will gonna read once more once more later on. You wont sense
monotony at whenever you want of your own time (that's what catalogues are for concerning in the event you request me).
-- Da von Seng er-- Da von Seng er
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